
still retained its freshness and no
trouble was experienced in putting
the Southerners far behind early in
the game. Here again the excellent
team work of the White and Blue
was shown, as well as the individual
playing of the men in particular.

The hatdest game of the trip was
played on Friday night when the
team went up against the strong
Penn five with its record of fifteen
consecutive victories. The repre-
sentatives of Penn State had become
somewhat tired out by traveling and
the wear of the preceding games so
that they were not in condition to
play the best game. As it was,
however, they were recognized as
one of the strongest teams Penn has
played this year. State started off
with a lead but was soon tied by
Penn, only to take the lead again.
This was kept up throughout the
game and not until five minutes be-
fore the end of the game did Penn
score enough to be sure of the re-
suit. The main feature of the game
was the clever passing and dribbling
of our men: "Billy" Dunn and
Heaton, both old State stars, said
that they did not see how State
could lose another game if the style
of play shown against Penn is main-
tained.

The Swarthmore game which fol-
lowed found the team in better
shape and, although very much
handicapped by the size ofthe floor,
they found it a comparatively easy
matter to win. The Quakers were
simply played to a standstill
throughout the game.

The individual stars of the series
are hard to pick owing to the mag-
nificent playing of all. The way the
team has developed in the last few
weeks has been wonderful. Great
'credit is due Prof. Tomhave who
has willingly given much of his time
towards improving the work of the
team. He played on tne Minnesota
five when they won from such
teams as Chicago and his knowledge
of the• game is very complete.

The MEDICO-CHIRUOGICAL COLLEGE of Philadelphia
Department of Medicine Carefully graded course of four sessions of 'eight months each.Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Quizzes; Limited WardClasses; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory wurk, ward work.andliedside teach-ing. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.
Department of Dentistry

for practical Abundancetici of material
ries for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conducted clinicsyeProfessors 'of .:ifirge t.ul47Departments of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutic Chemistry are also intoex4ipatts

of the institution Allstudents accorded the same college privileges. Address the Dean of•the departmentin.whichwou areinterested for an illustrated catalogue, describing courses in full and containing infornmitionAzApfees, etc.
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A Decisive Viptory.
The George Washington,•fivie ,put,

'up a poor _exhibition of basketball
against Penn tate, ,on 1.13,0_4ray,:wry
floor Tuesday night. The visitors
played a plucky game but seemed.
to have been more or less fatigued.
from previous contests gntioFgre AA-
able to do any shooting. The:ganke
resulted in the decisive scare of 4,7
to 4 against them. Penn showed
excellent form and the,flogocrWPilr,
and shooting were. alw,sys atkay..exias:,

The Easter vacation will this year
be from April 16th to 23rd. •
semester subjects will'change at the:
end of March.

THE STATE COLLEGIAN

Manager Harding also has shown
good judgement in arranging his
schedule so that there are not five
or six hard games in succession on
a trip as has beenthe trouble hereto-
fore.
PENN STATE 36
Hermann. .. ...

Ross, Reed
Walla .. ...... ..

kunston.. .......

Dußarry, Fox ....

F. & M. 11
..

. Gotshall
.Watt

...Richards
.. WernerFahrenbach. ...

Goals from field—Hermann 2. Ross, Waha 5,
Funston 6, Dußarry 3, Gotshall. Watt 2. Goals
from fouls— Hermann 2, Watt 5. Referee—Knight,
Lancaster Y. M. C. A. Halves 20 minutes.
HENN STATE 20 DELAWARE 19
Hermann, Reed f Hagner
Ross, F0x.... ... .....f ..... .... ....Newman
Waha .... ... ..... c .

. Robin
Funston . .g .Doane
Dußarry g. —ld cGarvefGoals from field—Hermann 2, Reed 2, Ross 4.
Waha 3, Funston 2, Newman 3, Hagner 4, Mc-
Garvey 2. Goals from fouls— Newman. Referee—
Spear. Penn. Halves-20 minutes.
PENN STATE 19 PENN 28
Hermann .f .. McNichol. Fitzpatrick
Reed . f Keinath, Brokaw
Waha.. c Kiefaber McNicholFunston g Speer. Kiefaber
Dußarryg •.. .. McCruddin

Goals fi om field—Keinath, Speer 3, Mclslichol7.Kiefaber, Dußarry 2. Funston, Reed 2, Herman 2.
Goals from fouls—Keinath 2, Fitzpatrick, Mc-
Nichol, Waha 5. Referee—Sharpe, Yale. Halves
20 minutes.
STATE38 SWARTHMORE27
Hermann, Reed.... .. f... .............. ...AbelRoss f Rath, ClementWaha .. ..............c.... . .......

... GriffinFunston g DillDußarry g Swayne
Goals from field—Hermann, 3 Reed. Ross 6,

Waha 2. Funston 6, Dußarry, Clement 2, Rath 2,
Abel 5, Dill, Swayne 2. Goals from fouls—Swayne
3. Referee—Henrie, Swarthmore. Halves-20minutes. -

5070 students matriculated at the
University of Chicago last fall.


